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background:  Palpation-guided radial artery (RA) access for cardiac catheterization (CC)/percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is 
associated with a crossover rate to femoral artery (FA) access in up to 7.6% of cases. The purpose of the present study was to evaluate 
the added value of several techniques, including ultrasound-guidance for arterial access from the arm and its potential to reduce crossover 
rates.
methods: Retrospective analysis of a single-center, consecutive series of patients undergoing CC/PCI. After one sublingual nitroglycerin 
tablet, ultrasound imaging of the radial and ulnar arteries (UA) was performed to select the more suitable (larger) artery for ultrasound 
guided access. RA/UA access failure was defined as the inability to properly engage the coronary artery to complete the CC/PCI from any 
cause, requiring crossover to the FA. A tight “knuckle wire“ technique using a Prowater® wire was used to cross all RA, UA and brachial 
loops. Gender, age and body-mass index (BMI kg/m2) were attained from all patients as potential confounders.
results: A total of 557 patients were evaluated. Primary arterial access from the arm was performed in 516 (93%, RA: 495, UA 21) and 
FA access in 41 patients (7%). The overall crossover rate was 0.2% as a result of 1/21 (5%) crossover from UA to FA access. Gender was 
equally distributed comparing patients with primary access from the arm versus FA access: male 67.1% versus 63.4% (p=.61). In contrast, 
age and BMI were not equally distributed comparing RA/UA and FA access: BMI 28.9 versus 25.7 (p<.001) and age 65.7 versus 70.7 
(p=.01).
Conclusion: Crossover rates for primary RA/UA access for CC/PCI can be significantly reduced when using ultrasound-guidance. As the 
size RA/UA is known, selecting the larger of the two for access may prevent RA spasm, and also prevent placing ‘too large‘ of a sheath in 
a small RA. This can never be determined by palpation. Pre RA/UA access sublingual nitroglycerin, and using the Prowater® “knucle wire“ 
technique to negotiate arterial loops may also minimize crossover rates.
